
special occasions
& conferences



A Warm Welcome
the imperial hotel is located in the 
centre of barnstaple, in the heart of 
north devon. 
It has established itself as the perfect venue for intimate 
weddings, spectacular banquets, formal meetings and 
conferences or just that extra special occasion.

Whether it’s a small meeting for 10 or a grand banquet 
for up to 110 guests we can cater for almost any occasion 
with the assurance of a personal service and a choice of 
superb cuisine.

The Imperial Hotel also offers 63 beautifully appointed 
bedrooms with all the comforts and luxuries you require, 
as well as ample private, secure and free parking.

Should you have any specific requirements which you 
would like to discuss personally please do not hesitate to 
contact our dedicated conference and banqueting team.



The Finest Cuisine
offering a variety of local specialities, 
the imperial’s conference & banqueting 
suites provide a choice of both 
traditional and contemporary fare.
Savour the finest foods from the selection of conference  
& special occasion menus. From a fantastic finger buffet 
to a delicious five course feast, they  offer all you could  
possibly desire.

Our team of talented chefs are more than happy to cater  
to your every need to ensure your complete satisfaction. 







Luxury Accommodation 
As Standard
if you wished to extend your stay, the 
imperial would be more than happy to 
accommodate you in every way.
All rooms are ensuite, beautifully decorated with digital 
Freeview television and have wireless internet with  
90 minutes free access.

The hotel offers the option of a 2 or 4 course Table d’Hote 
menu in The Arlington Restaurant. However if you wish to 
dine more informally there is an appetising  evening bar menu 
which offers you relaxed dining with light snacks and hearty 
main dishes. Or if you just want to relax in your room, there  
is the option of 24 hour room service.

And finally, to set you up for the day ahead, full English 
breakfast is offered in The Arlington Restaurant freshly 
prepared and served in style.

IF YOU ARE STAYING IN THE HOTEL AS PART OF AN EVENT SUCH AS A 
CONFERENCE, BANQUET OR WEDDING YOU WILL RECEIVE 10% OFF 
THE COST OF YOUR ROOM PER NIGHT.

 



Private Suites For  
Every Occasion

THE KINGSLEY SUITE 
Available for private meetings, conferences, banquets 
and ceremonies for up to 60 people. The suite is a 
highly adaptable room and boasts the luxury of full air 
conditioning

THE ARLINGTON RESTAURANT  
Perfectly situated for lunchtime (only) events for up to 
110 guests. A stunning room full of character which is 
spacious,  
naturally bright and fully air conditioned.

THE TOWER SUITE 
Both comfortable and luxuriously decorated; a great 
location for informal gatherings.

THE LITCHDON SUITE 
Can accommodate up to 12 people Boardroom Style and 
is a perfect venue for private dinner parties and more 
formal meetings.

THE GRENVILLE ROOM 
Ideal size for a small conference or private dinner party. 
It is bright with natural daylight & air conditioning and 
can fit up to 24 people.





Seating Capacity

 
Theatre U-Shape Board Room Classroom Drinks  

Reception
Banquet/
Wedding

ARLINGTON RESTAURANT N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 110

KINGSLEY SUITE 60 30 30 30 80 50

TOWER SUITE 30 12 15 12 40 N/A

LITCHDON SUITE 12 N/A 12 N/A 20 12

GRENVILLE ROOM 24 15 20 12 30 20

Should you wish to make a provisional 
booking of one or more of our function 
rooms please contact the hotel either 
in person by appointment, e-mail or 
phone. The duty manager will be more 
than happy to discuss  all requirements 
and answer any questions you may have. 

Please note that The Imperial Hotel does 
not accept sales events or valuation days. 
However enquiries can be made with 
any of our sister hotels in the area. A 
deposit of 25% of the total cost of your 
event is required immediately followed by 
confirmation of final numbers two weeks 

in advance. These numbers will be the 
minimum charged to your account. Full 
payment is preferred 7 days in advance, 
settling any additional extras on departure. 
For all events, a pre-order is required 2 
weeks in advance.

Booking Requirements



TheatreBoardroomClassroomUshape
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Corporate Rates
Room  
Only

Bed &  
Breakfast

Dinner, Room  
& Breakfast

Single £80 £90 £110

Standard Double £90 £100 £120

Superior £120 £130 £150

Deluxe £150 £160 £180

Includes: Free on site parking and Free Wi-Fi

All rates are based on single occupancy of a double room. 
Cancellation within 24 hours of 3pm on the day of arrival  
will incur 1st nights accommodation charges.

Equipment hire is readily available at a charge: 
• Screen and LCD projector • Flip Charts • Television

Room Hire Charges

Litchdon Suite  ....................................half day  £100 ............................... Full day  £125
Grenville Room .................................half day  £150 ............................... Full day  £200
Kingsley Suite  .......................................half day  £175 ............................... Full day  £250



Dining Options

all refreshments are available to be 
served in our function rooms and 
suites including:
• Hot and Cold Drinks

• Full Breakfast / Breakfast Sandwiches

• Colours Bar Light Lunch Menu

• Arlington Restaurant Lunch / Dinner Options

• Finger Buffet Lunch

• Working Lunch Menu

• Imperial Cream Tea

The ArlingTon resTAurAnT - A lovely traditional restaurant 
serving fine local produce in a friendly atmosphere. You can 
choose from the table d’hôte menu, which is changed daily 
or the a la carte menu which bursts with imaginative dishes 
created by our team of chefs.

Colours BAr - The informal Colours Bar Bistro is just right 
for a light meal, there is a cosy atmosphere and you can really 
unwind as you enjoy your choice from the tempting menu. 
The Colours Bar specialises in light dishes and snacks with  
a contemporary twist.



Conferences &

Social Lunches



Conferences

Each of our delegate packages offers a different  
lunch option and includes the following as standard:

• Tea, coffee & biscuits on arrival
• Tea, coffee & biscuits mid morning
• Your lunch option
• Tea, coffee & biscuits mid afternoon
• Private suite for the day  
(room dependant on number of attendants)
• Iced water jugs & mints
• Free wifi
• LCD projector & screen
• Flip chart, pad & marker pens
• HDTV & DVD Usage
• Notepaper & Pens 
If your conference is for less that 10 people, please choose  
from our Tailor Made Packages.
For a 24 hour delegate rate please discuss with one of our  
conference managers.

with a diverse selection of suites available 
for any kind of event and a choice of 
equipment you can be assured that your  
meeting will run as smoothly as possible.

Delegate Package A £35pp

Delegate Package B £35pp

Delegate Package C £37pp

Delegate Package D £40pp

finger buffet lunch
Includes our Finger Buffet Menu from the  

Menu Options page (minimum of 20 persons)

working lunch
Includes our Working Lunch Menu from the  
Menu Options page (minimum of 10 persons)

2 course table d’hote lunch
Includes our 2 Course Table D’Hote Menu from the  

Menu Options page (minimum of 20 persons)

3 course table d’hote lunch
Includes our 3 Course Table D’hote Menu from the  

Menu Options page (minimum of 20 persons)



Social Lunches & Events
the imperial hotel is the perfect venue for a social gathering 
between friends, families, clubs, work associates, or anyone 
looking for a delicious lunch at a very reasonable price.

Our Arlington Restaurant can hold up to 110 guests so whether it’s a small intimate 
occasion or a much larger event we are happy to cater to your every need. If you are 
looking for a grander event please see our Banqueting & Weddings insert.
 



Room Hire Charges Per Day Room Hire Charges Half Day

Arlington Restaurant  .................................................................................................£400
Kingsley Suite  ...........................................................................................................................£250
Grenville Room  ....................................................................................................................£200
Litchdon Suite ...........................................................................................................................£125

Arlington Restaurant  .................................................................................................£350
Kingsley Suite ..............................................................................................................................£175
Grenville Room  ....................................................................................................................£150
Litchdon Suite ...........................................................................................................................£100

Equipment Hire Refreshments (per person)

Powerpoint Projector ....................................................................................................... £50
Powerpoint Projector & Screen  .............................................................. £75
Screen ............................................................................................................................................................... £30
Flipchart Stand, 1st Pad & Pen ................................................................. £15
Extra Flip Chart Pad  ...................................................................................................... £10
BT Openzone Wireless Broadband ...........................................FOC

Tea & Coffee ............................................................................................................................ £3.25
Tea, Coffee & Biscuits ..........................................................................................  £3.75
Tea, Coffee & Danish Pastries .............................................................  £4.75
Tea, Coffee & Bacon Sandwiches ................................................  £7.75
Finger Buffet Lunch (Menu Options, min x20) .............  £13.50
Working Lunch (Menu Options, min x10) ..............................  £10.50
2 Course Restaurant Lunch (min x20) ................................  £15.95
3 Course Restaurant Lunch (min x20) ................................  £18.95
For less than 10 people please choose from our Lounge Lunch Menu  
with a pre order by 11am.

Tailor Made Packages
we know you may want to personalise your conference or celebrations, so we offer  
a variety of options for you to choose from.

We do not accept exhibition or valuation days. Food brought externally can not be consumed in the premises.



Working Lunch Menu £10.50pp
(Conference only, min x10)

Finger Buffet Menu £13.50pp
(Conference only, min x20)

A Selection of Freshly made Sandwiches
Sticky Cocktail Sausages with Honey And Mustard

Chicken Satay
Tandoori chicken skewers

Vegetable Samosas
Hot Cocktail Pasties 

Crudités of Fresh Vegetables and Dips
Whole Peeled King Prawns with Marie Rose Sauce

Individual Homemade Quiches
Brioche Crumbed Button Mushrooms & Garlic dressing

Bruschetta Selection 

A Selection of Sandwiches
French Fries

Julienne of Fresh Vegetables, Dips and Sauces

 A Bar snack menu is available if you do not wish to choose from our 
refreshment options (max 20 with pre-order on the day by 11am)

This is not to be used in conjunction with a wedding booking Please inform us if you have a food allergy that we should be aware of

Social Lunch Menu
(Pre order required, min x20)

Social Lunches & Events

Menu Options

2 Courses £15.95pp     3 Courses £18.95pp
(Menu subject to availability)

starter
Soup of the Day 

(Select one from the Options Menu)
Fantails of Chilled Melon

Glazed sabayon mango
Wood Smoked Salmon & Prawn Platter

Tomato & brandy mayonnaise and salsa Verdi
Duck and Orange Pâté

Local ale chutney and Melba toast
main

(Please choose one of the following for your entire party  
or replace with Buffet Menu 1 from the Menu options)

Slowly Roasted Westcountry Beef
Yorkshire pudding, various mustards and rich pan gravy

Crediton Chicken
Stilton cream sauce and crispy bacon 

Paupiettes of Plaice 
Dill and white wine velouté

All served with a selection of  Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes
dessert

Fresh Fruit Salad
Panna Cotta with Eton mess

Lemon Tart, Devon Clotted Cream & Red Berry Puree
Selection of Ice Creams 

H H H

Coffee & Mints



Banqueting &

Weddings



Banqueting
whatever the occasion, our  
banqueting menus, created by  
our team of talented chefs,  
will impress any gathering 

The Imperial offers a variety of mouth watering menus  
and packages to suit all your needs and requirements. 

If you wish to custom make your special occasion we are  
more than happy to accommodate any requests in altering  
your choice of menu option.

room hire charges per half day 
Arlington Restaurant (up to 100 people lunch only) ........ £350
Kingsley Suite (up to 60 people) ............................................................................ £175
Grenville Room (up to 20 people) ................................................................... £150

For Further details please make an appointment with a  
member of our Conference & Banqueting Team.



The Imperial Hotel has a civil ceremony license and boasts  
a comprehensive choice of private rooms for the perfect day. 

Whether it is a formal occasion or a relaxed gathering, we have  
the ideal room to suit all your needs. 

ceremony room hire prices
Grenville Room (up to 25 people) ...................................................................................................... £200
Tower Suite (up to 30 people) ...................................................................................................................... £300
Kingsley Suite (up to 60 people) ............................................................................................................... £300

All rooms include the following:
•  Red carpet
•  The services of a wedding planner to assist with toasts, table  

plans, printed menus, table decorations and flowers
•  Complimentary room and breakfast for the bride and groom
•  Reduced rates for wedding guests for the evening of the wedding

Unfortunately we can not offer any evening entertainment other  
than a meal in a private function room or our Arlington restaurant  
if available. Ceremonies can only be booked as part of a package 
including a Wedding Breakfast.

Weddings Banqueting
whatever the occasion, our  
banqueting menus, created by  
our team of talented chefs,  
will impress any gathering 

The Imperial offers a variety of mouth watering menus  
and packages to suit all your needs and requirements. 

If you wish to custom make your special occasion we are  
more than happy to accommodate any requests in altering  
your choice of menu option.

room hire charges per half day 
Arlington Restaurant (up to 100 people lunch only) ........ £350
Kingsley Suite (up to 60 people) ............................................................................ £175
Grenville Room (up to 20 people) ................................................................... £150

For Further details please make an appointment with a  
member of our Conference & Banqueting Team.



Menu Package 3 £40ppMenu Package 2 £35ppMenu Package 1 £30pp

starter
Your Choice of  a Homemade Soup  

(Select one from the Options Menu)
Seafood Hors D’oeuvres 

Lemon and dill mayonnaise
Almond Crusted Somerset Brie 

Gooseberry chutney and dressed leaves
main

(Please choose one of the following for your entire party  
or replace with Buffet Menu 3 from the Menu options)

Beef Wellington  
Westcountry fillet of beef, mushroom Duxelle, puff pastry 

and Maderia wine jus

Confit of Barbary Duck Breast 
Creamed greens with pancetta and  

a orange Drambuie sauce

Fillets of Sea Bass 
Baby leaf spinach with shrimp and caper butter sauce

All served with a selection of  
Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes

dessert
Fresh Fruit Salad

Crème Brûlée 
Glazed peaches

Sticky Toffee Pudding 
Custard and butterscotch

Chocolate Parfait 
Rum and raisin ice cream
Selection of Ice Creams

H H H

Coffee & Mints

starter
Soup of the Day 

(Select one from the Options Menu)
Fantails of Chilled Melon

Glazed sabayon mango
Wood Smoked Salmon & Prawn Platter

Tomato & brandy mayonnaise and salsa Verdi
Duck and Orange Pâté

Local ale chutney and Melba toast
main

(Please choose one of the following for your entire party  
or replace with Buffet Menu 1 from the Menu options)

Slowly Roasted Westcountry Beef
Yorkshire pudding, various mustards  

and rich pan gravy

Crediton Chicken
Stilton cream sauce and crispy bacon 

Paupiettes of Plaice 
Dill and white wine velouté

All served with a selection of  
Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes

dessert
Fresh Fruit Salad

Panna Cotta
With Eton mess

Lemon Tart
Devon clotted cream and red berry puree

Selection of Ice Creams 
H H H

Coffee & Mints

starter
Soup of the Day 

(Select one from the Options Menu)
Trio of Melon Pearls

Passion fruit jelly and sweet fruit puree 
Wood Smoked Salmon & Prawn Platter

Tomato & brandy mayonnaise and salsa Verdi
Warm Three Cheese Tart

Caramelised onion jam, aged balsamic
main

(Please choose one of the following for your entire party  
or replace with Buffet Menu 2 from the Menu options)

Roulade of Westcountry Sirloin of Beef
Woodland mushrooms in Maderia wine

Medallions of Pork Fillet
Baby apple fritters and Scrumpy cider sauce

Roulettes of Lemon Sole 
Green grape velouté and pastry fleuron’s

All served with a selection of  
Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes

dessert
Fresh Fruit Salad

Chocolate and Pistachio Tart
White chocolate cream

Lemon and Honey Possett
Devon clotted cream and red berry puree

Selection of Ice Creams 
H H H

Coffee & Mints

*Pre order is required.* Please inform us if you have a food allergy that we should be aware of . 



Menu Options
we know you may want to personalise your celebrations, 
so we offer a variety of options for you to choose from.

Vegetarian Options

Woodland Mushroom Risotto
Spinach and parmesan cheese

Char Grilled Vegetable Tagliatelle 
Pesto and mozzarella 

Leek and Walnut Wellington
Tomato fondue

Somerset Brie, Cranberry and Walnut Tart

Buffet Menu Options

All of the following would be used as  
an alternative main course option from  

the corresponding Menu Packages

buffet menu 1
Garnished Beef, Turkey & Ham

Hot New Potatoes
Half Jacket Potatoes
Various Salad Dishes

buffet menu 2 
(min 30 people)
Dressed Beef

Dressed Turkey
Dressed Ham

Various Quiches & Pies
Hot New Potatoes

Half Jacket Potatoes
Various Salad Dishes

buffet menu 3 
(min 30 people)
Dressed Beef

Dressed Turkey
Dressed Ham

Smoked Salmon & Prawn Platter
Poached Salmon 

Various Quiches & Pies
Hot New Potatoes

Half Jacket Potatoes
Various Salad Dishes

Soup Options

Seasonal Vegetable
Wild Mushroom
Tomato and Basil

Carrot and Orange
Butterbean Bacon and Parsley

Broccoli and Blue Cheese

Supplements

All of the following would be a supplement  
charge on top of the set price of your chosen  

menu. Prices quoted are per person

extra courses

intermediate course
A Choice of Fruit Sorbet .....................................£4.00 
Mango, Lemon, Orange or Blackcurrant
Tandoori Spiced Chicken ...................................£4.50 
Mint yoghurt
Cullen Skink Cappuccino ...................................£4.50

cheese course
Selection of Westcountry Cheeses ...... £ 6.50

always available
(8oz) Sirloin Steak ..........................................................£6.00
(8oz) Fillet Steak...............................................................£8.00



Drinks Packages
Imperial Packages Premier Packages

package a .................................... £12.00pp

Arrive 1 Glass of Fruit Punch (Alcholic or non)
Dine 1 Glass of House Wine, Red White or Rose
Toast 1 Flute of Sparkling Wine

package b .................................... £15.00pp

Arrive 1 Flute of Sparkling Bucks Fizz
Dine 1 Glass of House Wine, Red White or Rose
Toast 1 Flute of Sparkling Wine

Upgrade to another glass of wine for an extra £5 per person 
on Imperial Packages A&B

package a .................................... £21.00pp

Arrive 1 Glass of Pimm’s No1 Cocktail
Dine 2 Glasses of House Wine, Red White or Rose
Toast 1 Flute of House Champagne

package b .................................... £26.00pp

Arrive 1 Flute of Sparkling Wine Cocktail  
              (Cassis/Midori/Peach)
Dine 2 Glasses of New World Shiraz or  
              Sauvignon Blanc
Toast 1 Flute of House Champagne

package b .................................... £30.00pp

Arrive 1 Flute of House Champagne
Dine 2 Glasses of Chablis or Cote Du Rhone
Toast 1 Flute of House Champagne



Special Occasions

Floral Packages



Flowers Colour Top Table 
Arrangements

Table 
Arrangements Bud Vase

Gerbera Cream, Orange or Cerise £40.00 £25.00 £5.00

Lilies White, Yellow or Pink £45.00 £30.00 £5.00

Roses Cream, Red or Cerise £50.00 £35.00 £5.00

Extra Special Touches
When planning your special occasion we know how much there can be to think about.  
Let us create and design your flowers by choosing from one of our floral packages.

Prices for bespoke floral displays 
are available by request.
For bridal bouquets, corsages 
and buttonholes we recommend:

Smallridges Florist

Holland Walk
Barnstaple

Tel: 01271 342095

Ridds Florists

Boutport Street
Barnstaple

Tel: 01271 342494



Taw Vale Parade, Barnstaple, North Devon EX32 8NB  Tel: 01271 345861  Fax: (01271) 324448   
Web: www.brend-imperial.co.uk  E-mail: reservations@brend-imperial.co.uk

The Imperial Hotel Corporate Tariff
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